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Claudia Stuart, AICP

Twenty-five years ago, Claudia Stuart embarked on a planning career that involved international, federal, state, regional, and local planning efforts. She was a technical consultant to the City of Budapest, Hungary on western urban planning methods; a Research Assistant at the Institute of Urban and Regional Design at the University of California, Berkeley; a Community Planner for the U.S. Forest Service; a Long-Range Planner for the City of Chico; and a Principal Planner for Butte County. In addition, Claudia has been an Adjunct Lecturer in the Department of Geography and Planning at Chico State University for the past ten years.

Planning projects which she has managed have won five Sacramento Valley Section awards, along with two California APA awards for Academics and Excellence in Innovation in Green Community Planning. Claudia has served on the Board of Directors of the Sacramento Valley Section as the North Valley Division Director and University Liaison since 2015. She also serves on the Geography and Planning Advisory Board for the Department of Geography and Planning at Chico State.

Claudia Stuart was nominated for PEN membership by the Sacramento Valley Section, which also honored her with its 2019 Legacy Award.
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